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save water, save energy and 
do a better job of irrigating 

nelson’s new orbitor pivot sprinkler
Featuring technology that eliminates the struts of a sprinkler body, 
nelson’s new pivot orbitor provides outstanding uniformity and 
optimal droplets at low pressures (10-20 psi / 0.7-1.4 bar). expect 
long wear life and durability in poor water conditions, because 
there are no sprinkler body struts for debris to hang up on.   

features & benefits: 
outstanding uniformity at loW prEssurE.  designed 
specifically for use on mechanical move irrigation systems — center 
pivots and linear/lateral machines — the Orbitor delivers a uniform 
water application pattern.

rEducEd Wind drift and EvaporativE loss. strutless 
sprinkler body design reduces droplet breakup, drift and drool. 

strEamlinEd dEsign. streamlined for excellent movement through 
canopy and over field obstacles.

color-codEd nozzlEs. The 3Tn nozzle system is at the center of 
the 3000 series pivot product line with easy-to-identify, wear-resistant, 
precision-accurate nozzles. The quick-change adapter allows you to 
remove the Orbitor for easy cleaning of a plugged nozzle — without 
tools and without shutting down the system. it’s a snap to change 
nozzles in mid-season. 

vErsatilE modular dEsign. because no one sprinkler is right 
for all conditions, the 3000 series features modular design components 
which are easily interchangeable. You may want to start out the season 
with one configuration and change to a different one later. 
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Warranty and disclaimer: Nelson O3000 Orbitors are warranted for one year from date of original sale to be free of defective materials and workmanship when used 
within the working specifications for which the products were designed and under normal use and service. The manufacturer assumes no responsibility for installation, removal 
or unauthorized repair of defective parts. The manufacturer’s liability under this warranty is limited solely to replacement or repair of defective parts and the manufacturer will not 
be liable for any crop or other consequential damages resulting from defects or breach of warranty. This warranTy is expressly in lieu of all oTher warranTies, 
express or implied, including The warranTies of merchanTabiliTy and fiTness for parTicular purposes and of all oTher obligaTions or 
liabiliTies of manufacTurer. no agent, employee or representative of the manufacturer has authority to waive, alter or add to the provisions of this warranty, nor to make 
any representations or warranty not contained herein.

This product may be covered by one or more of the following u.s. patent nos. 5415348, 5439174, 5588595, 6439477, 7048001, 7287710, 7562833 and other u.s. patents 
pending or corresponding issued or pending foreign patents. 
 

> O3000 OrbitOr PerfOrManCe* 
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choosE high pErformancE. The o3000 orbitor is available with the choice of three different plate options to 
meet specific irrigation needs. The standard angle BlacK platE has 9 grooves for optimum uniformity and maximum 
throw. The low angle BluE platE has 9 grooves and provides maximum wind-fighting ability. The new purplE platE 
delivers a consistently smaller droplet — ideal for germination of crops and soils requiring finer droplets.  

*Careful selection of pressure and sprinkler configuration must be taken into account to optimize droplet size. 
**Throw distance Varies with pressure, nozzle size, mounting height and hydraulic conditions. 
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desCriPtiOn

3Tn 
#11-50

10-20 psi
.7-1.4 bar

for drop tuBE 
applications

— Standard Angle — 
[use minimum

of 2’ (.6 m)
flex hose]

BlacK platE
#11488-101

BluE platE
#11488-102

purplE platE
#11488-103 

3Tn 
#11-50

10-20 psi
.7-1.4 bar

10-20 psi
.7-1.4 bar

3Tn 
#11-50

for drop tuBE 
applications
— Low Angle — 

[use minimum
of 2’ (.6 m)
flex hose]

for drop tuBE 
applications

— Smaller Droplets — 
[use minimum

of 2’ (.6 m)
flex hose]

mounting ht.
 6 ft. (1.8 m) 

 

coverage @ 15 psi (1.0 Bar) #36 nozzle 

throw diameter
58 ft. (17.7 m) 

 

R3000
up top

D3000
up top

D3000
on drops

R3000
on drops

N3000
on drops

S3000
on drops

mounting ht.
 6 ft. (1.8 m) 

 

mounting ht.
 6 ft. (1.8 m) 

 

coverage @ 15 psi (1.0 Bar) #36 nozzle 

coverage @ 15 psi (1.0 Bar) #36 nozzle 

throw diameter
50 ft. (15.2 m) 

 

throw diameter
47 ft. (14.3 m) 

 

R3000
up top

D3000
up top

D3000
on drops

R3000
on drops

N3000
on drops

S3000
on drops

R3000
up top

D3000
up top

D3000
on drops

R3000
on drops

N3000
on drops

S3000
on drops

important mounting information:
1. The orbitor requires a minimum of 2’ (0.6 m) of 

reinforced flexible hose in the mounting assembly.

2. The orbitor requires the .85 lb. integral weight in all
 installations. do not use any other conventional weight 

styles instead of, or in addition to, the orbitor weight.

3.  always be sure that the orbitor Weight is securely 
tightened.

4.  always be sure that all  components in the mounting
 assembly and the orbitor are securely tightened. use 

new*  Nelson pressure regulators and fittings.

5.  if ¾” ball valves are used, use metal nipples.

*new, patented single-strut seat manufactured after 2007.
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